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ot the doors*   Ashwatha (fig-tree),   Udumvara,  Vata   and
Plaksha are the trees of the east   The Rik is the ornament
of Indra in the west; the Yayush is  the  high!/  auspicious
one   of   Yama;   the   Saman    is   of   the    water-god    and
Atharvan'tis of Soma (3—5).   The end of the gate, the flags,
the lotuses and the  two pitchers should be adored in every
door by their respective names; and in  the east a  pitcher
full of water.   He should then adore the guardians of the
door—the two sons of Ananda, Virasena and   Sushenaka  in
Daksha and  Samhhava and Prabhava in Soumya.    Having
recited the names of the weapons and  scattered flowers  he
should remove all the obstacles.   Having   performed the
purificatory rite of the elements  as also Ny§sa one should
perform  Mudra (6—8).    Having recited the fire  mantram
terminating with the  word Phat he should throw mustard
seeds on all sides.  The urine of the cow should be sanctified
by VSsudeva,  the cow dung by Sangkarshana, the milk by
Pradyumna, and the curd    produced therefrom  should be
dedicated to Nar&yana,   One, two, three or more  divisions
should be made with clarified butter (9—10).   When these
articles are mixed in a vessel of clarified butter it is  called
Pancka-gavya (or five  products of a cow).   Some of them
are   used   for   sprinkling   the   sacred  temples and  others
for food (n).   Indra and other guardian  deities   of   the
quarters should be adored in ten pitchers*   And they should
be made to hear the command of adoration.   And   they
should be installed by the command of Hari (12).   Having
kept safely ai! the articles of sacrifice he should scatter
articles which are intended  foe scattering.   Then reciting
the principal maatr^m for eight hundred  times be should
take up baadfuls of Kngi grass.   Having placed a pitcher
and Vardii&fii* *ia tte north-east quarter he should adore
Hari and all his limbs in  the pitcher aad the weapon in
* A water-jar of a partkaijar shape.

